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Sunny and her clan of sisters-before-misters are career professionals and single parents who have

learned how to live in a manâ€™s world, working smarter and harder to provide for their children and

pursue their unapologetic professional dreams. Sunny also plays hardâ€”whether through golfing,

shopping, travel, and giving back to the community, or, through the trials and tribulations of the

dating life. She discusses her most recent dating experiences with the "sisters" and they laugh

hysterically until tears run down their legs.Sunny Hill lives in Knoxville, Tennessee. Still on the

dating scene, she uses the wisdom she has gained through her sometimes awkward, sometimes

exhilarating experiences to coach friends on best dating practices. Sunny graduated from the

University of Tennessee and practices accounting, although she is anything but a boring,

pencil-pushing number-cruncher!Recently, she was chatting with a prospect when he asked about

her occupation. When she told him, he replied, "I guess you don't have any tattoos then, do you?â€•

Sunny said with a laugh, â€œNo, but don't judge a character by her title.â€• If Sunny had a tattoo, it

would simply read, â€œPlays with Fire.â€• She is constantly finding herself in unusual situations as

she meets men. From Ri'chard whom she met standing under the Eiffel Tower to the surgeon in

Raleigh with whom she kept a virtual relationship for 7 years to Jay, her cougar catch 16 years

younger, there was always a story that could only happen to Sunny. Regardless of how long she

endured the wrong Mr. Rightâ€”whether 7 minutes or 7 yearsâ€”the question begged: I Shaved My

Legs for THIS?!
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This was so fun to read. I couldn't put it down once I started! It brings a whole new understanding of

what it's like to date in this online world to those of us who are in a long-term relationship. I laughed,

I had jaw drop moments, I had times of "I felt that way before" and I even cried. Life is truly an

emotional roller coaster and Sunny has been on that ride. Thanks for the read.

Sunny has run the gamnet in the online dating world - the good, the bad and the ugly! Her book puts

a hilarious spin on some pretty unpleasant dating experiences and brings you up close and

personal when her heart strings are pulled. I Shaved My Legs For This is a fun, enlightening,

entertaining read. It keeps you wondering what mischief Sunny will fall into next.

Fabulous read! There were many moments when I thought I knew where the story was going, but

my jaw would drop in surprise and hilarity. This book is great fun. Easy reading for those times when

you need a break from the seriousness of life--especially when the drama revolves around

relationships gone south. Sunny will have you laughing and feeling good about yourself before you

reach the last page. Thanks for putting it out there, Sunny! I'll return to this one from time to time for

sure.

Being a independent woman in today's world can bring you lots of opportunities since not tied down

to one person. It is almost like a human anthropology study (or entertainment) on men and how they

interact with Sunny. Her female sexuality is very confident and feminine - which is exactly what men

want in a woman. Learn from her, reading this book will boost your confidence!

I loved this book!! I went to Knoxville with some ladys to the book reveal of " I shaved my legs for

this " and got to meet Sunny, She is sweet, nice and funny, just like her book, You will laugh and

maybe cry but most off all you will love this book,you just can't put it down!!!!!.......I want to be 46 lol

A good read for single ladies and anyone else with a good sense of humor. I know this author and



she is good-hearted, smart, beautiful, and will be on the market only as long as she wants to be (is

there another book coming?). So, keep those legs shaved, Sunny, and congratulations on your

publication!

I doubled over in laughter, cried, and my jaw hit the floor more times than I can remember. You can't

make this stuff up! If it can happen, it happened to her.... I need Sunny to pick my lottery numbers!

I'm having so much fun reading this book! Sunny Kay Hill is a true writer with a ton of wit and

wisdom that will take your mind on numerous and humorous journeys. Sunny tells a great story!
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